Support for CNG as an alternative vehicle fuel since the 1980’s

- PECO fleet includes 13 Natural Gas Vehicles
- Six company-owned CNG fueling stations at PECO facilities throughout service territory
  - Customers refueling at all locations, account set-up required
- History of support and assistance to public and private fleet owners
  - Lower Merion School District
  - West Chester University
  - Private Printing Company
PECO’s Role in Market Development

✓ Proactively supporting the use of CNG as a vehicle fuel

• **Promotion**
  • Messaging benefits to commercial fleet customers

• **Education**
  • Providing customers with information and resources on fleet conversion and CNG fueling options

• **Facilitation**
  • Assisting commercial customers with new gas service requests as well as industry contacts for fleet conversion and station builds
PECO Market Support

✓ Sponsoring NGV seminars and workshops
  • Collaborating with government, industry and associations
    • Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection
    • Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission
    • Philadelphia Clean Cities Coalition
    • NGVAmerica
    • Natural Gas Vehicle Institute
  • Planning full day technical workshop for fleet customers, mid 2013
    • NGV maintenance
    • Maintenance facility safety
    • Fueling Overview

✓ Supporting customers and associations with grant applications
  • PA Act 13 grant applications
  • AFIG grants
  • CMAQ grants
  • DVRPC and Clean Cities education grant from DOE
11 stations currently in operation

= Clean Energy  = PECO  = PECO Limited Access

= Lehigh Gas  = Waste Management
Success Stories

✔ Recent Accomplishments

• Supported the expansion of public CNG fueling access across our service territory with 5 new stations in addition to PECO’s 6 stations
• Assisted a major water company with private CNG fueling and fleet conversion plans
• Supported three Act 13 grant applicants from our service territory including a school district, a private company and a coalition
• Ongoing meetings with municipalities, elected officials and other utilities throughout the region to expand CNG through promotion, education and facilitation